
United Nations Nations Unies RESTRICTED
ECONOMIC. CONSEILE/PC/T/C.6/W.587 February 1947

AND ECONOMIQUE ORIGINAL:ENGLISH
SOCIAL COUNCIL ET SOCIAL

DRAFTING COMMITTEE OFTHE PREPARATORY COMMITTEE OF THE UNITEDNATIONS CONFERENCE ONTRADE AND EMPLOYMENTTENTATIVE ANDNON-COMMITTEEDRAFT SUGGESTED BY
THE DELEGATIONOFTHE UNITED STATESGENERALAGREEMENT ON TARIFFS ANDTRADF

The governments in respect of which this Agreement is signed,

Having been named by the Economic and. Social Council of the United. Nations

to prepare, for the consideration of the International Conference on Tradeand
Employment, a Charter for an International Trade Organization of the United

Nations;
Having, as the Preparatory Committee for the Conference, recommended to the

Conference the provisions of such a Charter, the text of which is set forth in

the Report of the Preparatory Committee; and

Beingdesirous of furthering the objectives of the Conference by providingi

e example of concrete achievement. capable of generalization to all countries o

ejqi'tble terms;

:vav, through their respective P'lnipotaetiariees agreed. as fol1ows;

Artic-l I

General MosotFavcoere4-ation Treatment

1. With respect to customs duties and. charSea of any kind izmoesd on or

in conenction with importation or exportation or irmosed on the irnernrticoal

transfer of Tpyments for imports or exports, and with respect to the nmthod of

leyvyng asch tdutis and c2argas, and with respect to all rules and fcomlaities

it colnEecton withI imprttaiot or exportatio:, and vwth respect to al.lmatters

provided for !inArticslI I, anya adant4age,favour, privilege or i=mmnity

granted by rny contracting state to nay product originating in or &estine& for

any other co=urty, shlal be accorded. immeciately and uacondit#inally to the

'ike -poduct originating in or destined. for all other contractilg states

r/espectively.

.
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respectively.

[2. Note: This paragraph, relating to exceptions for preferences of certain

categories remaining after negotiations, would. be agreed upon after the

negotiations at tha Geneva meeting have been completed. Maanwhile, the

provisions of paragraph 2 of Article 14 and. Article 2f4of the draft Charter

would apply]
Articlte II - .

&ttional Treatnint on InteRnal Taatioln and 2egulation

1. The contracting states agree that neither inthrnal taxes nor otber

internal caargewsnor itnterntl lavr, regultations or requiremdnts should be usel

to afford. protection directly or indirectly for any national product.

2. The prccucts of any contracting state imported. into any other contracting

mpate eeall be exennt srao internal taxe end oths ofinternal charge of any

kind. hi-herd,than those imposea directly or indirectly,ofn like products o.

national origin.

3 nThe produces of awy cmntractinn state ieported imto any other contracting

state ehal' be aonorded treatment nn less favourable than that accorded to

'iopoke radiu~ztana'tn rigIn i respect ogflaalnsl laws, reCtuiia o

rquirementsaffecting their internal sale, offering foposale, transccrtation.,

distributioy or use of an: kind. whatsoever. The provisions of this paragraph-

shall bepuncerstood to nre-lude the application of internal requirements

reetriatirg the amount oc proportion of an impprted. product rermitted. to be

ixed. processed or used.: Prnvided. that ary such requirement in force on the

6&y of the signature of this Agreement may, subject to the provisions of

Article VT,ube continued antil the expiration of one dear from the lay on

* ich this Ag eement.enters'into force, which period may be extended in

respeut of any prodact if the Committee provided for in Article ,

herein"fter rmmerred to as 'the Cociittee" concurs that the requirement

conaerned is less reatri-tive of international trade than other measures

permissible une-r this Agreement.

.j4. The
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4. The provisions of paragraphs 1 and 3 of this Article shall not be

construed to prevent the applications consistently with the provisions of

Article VI, of internal regulations or requirements relating to the exhibition

of cinematograph films.

5. The provisions of this Article shall not apply to the procurement by

govenmental agencies of supplies for governmental use and not for resale

[or for the production of goods for sale].

Article III

Freedom of Transit

[Note: On the basis of the discussion in the Technical Sub-Committee, two

texts were provisionally approved, one (a) referring to goods only and the

other (b) to goods and means of tranasport. Only alternative (b) is given

in this working paper].
1. Baggage and goods, and also vessels and other means of transport shall

be deemed to be in transit across the territory of a contracting state when

the passage across such territory, with or without trans-shipment, warehousing,

breaking bulk, or change in the mode of transport, is only a portion of a

complete journey, beginning and terminating beyond. the frontier of the

contracting state across whose territory the traffic passes. Traffic of

this nature is termed in this Article "traffic in transit". The provisions

of this Article shall not apply to the operation of aircraft in transit.

2. There shall be freedom of transit through the contracting states, via

the routes most convenient for international transit, for traffic in transit

to or from other contracting states. No distinction shall be made which is

based on the nationality of persons, the flag of vessels, the place of origin,

departure, entry, exit or destination, or any circumstances relating to the

ownership of goods or of vessels or other means of transport.

3. Any contracting state may require that traffic in transit through its

territory be entered at the proper customhouse, but except in cases of

failure to comply with applicable customs laws and regulations, such traffic

coming from or going to other contracting states shall not be subject to any

/unnecessary
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unnecessary delays or restrictions and shall be exampt from customs duties

and from all transit duties criother charges imposed. in respect of transit,

except charges for transportation or those commensurate with administrative

expenses entailed by transit or with the cost of services rendered. -

4All P.1rcha5gesand regulations imposed by contractstng tates on traffic in

trasii to or from other.ontracting states shall be ronaeas.le, having regard'

to thnde conitios of the traffic.

5, Withpres-ect to all charges, rules, and flitma"Iiescoin 6nnectionhwit

transit, each contracting state lshal accord to traffic in transitoto or frm

any other Member country treatment no less favourable than the treatment

accorded to traffic inantrnmsit to or from cny Qry.t

6. Each contractingstatte shall accord. to products hsich have been in

transit throgSh any contractng. state treatment ot Ies9 favourable than that

hiich wouldhave been acordedi to such products adh they bene transported

frmo their oriing to hieir dsetinailon without going hrou'ghsuch other

cn=tracting stte- Anycontractigns tate shall, hweover, be free to maintain

the existin reequietmensx of direct cnasignment (expedition direcsn) in

es-pect of nyq gods, naregard to hVich such direct ocsainmenat is a

reuisiite condition of eligibl'ity for entyS of goOsS at preferential rates

ofduty,oGr has relaton. to the counry's prescribed method of valuation for

duty purposes.i..

Altic'e IV

i . gt.ndtumpin3 avd Cng DutiesliITU~t
1dumping dutyorng duty.:qr charge posall be im.ced on any product of any

contracimpo state lipcrted into any other contracting state in excess of an

amount eamal tn the nargia of dumping under whioh, such prqduct is being

imported. Foses of phrpo.ozf t is Armirge, th dnm.3in of lunping sha2l be

unzerstoo& tomoean tye anqunt b- which the price of the producfromported Fom

one country to another is lass tean (p) thp comparable priceo ctheged fr ihe

l4k pouct to hbuyers~idoi. te rkeemestic mxit of the rporting country, or,

. / . ....---r.,'in thre absence
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in the absence of such domestic price, either (b) the highest comparable

price at which the like product is sold for export to any third. country in

the ordinary course of commerce, or (c) the cost of production of the product

in the country of origin plus a reasonable addition for selling cost and

margin of profit; with due allowance in each case for differences of condition

and terms of sale, for differences in taxations, and for other differences

affecting price comparability.

2. No countervalling duty shall be imposed on any product of any contracting
state imported into another contracting state in excess of an amount equal to

the estimated bounty or subsidy determined to have been granted, directly or

indirectly, on the production or export of such product in the country of

origin or exportation. The term "countervailing duty" shall be understood to

mean an additional duty imposed for the purpose of offsetting any bounty

or subsidy bestowed,directly or indirectly, upon the manufacture, production

or exportation of any merchandise.

3. No product of any contracting state imported into any other contracting

state shall be subject to anti-dumpiing or countervailing duty by reason of

the exemption of such product from duties or taxes imposed in the country of

origin or exportation upon the like product when consumed domestically, or by

reason of the refund of such dutiesor taxes.

1. No product of any contracting state imported into any other contracting

state shall be subject to both anti-dumping and countervailing duties to

compensate for the same, situation of dumping or export subsidization.

5. No contracting state shall impose any anti-dumping or countervailing

duty or charges on the importation of any product of othercontracting states

unless it determines that the effect of the dumping or subsidization, as the

case may be, is such as to materially injure or threaten to injure an

established domestic industry, or is such as to prevent the establishment of

a domestic industry.

/6. Nothing in
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6. Nothing in this Article shall preclude contracting states from

incorporating in a regulatory commodity agreemment conforming to Chapter VII

of the draft Charter for an International Trade Organization referred to

in the preamble to this Agreement, provisions prohibiting, as between

contracting states party to such a commodity agreement, the use of

anti-dumping duties in cases in which dumping, within the meaning of

paragraph 1 of this Article, may be permitted. under the terms of such an

agreement.

[7. Anycontracting state maintaining restrictions against forms of

dumping other than `price dumping', e.g. freight dumping or dumpingby

means of depreciation of currency, shall only imposesuch dumping duties

where it has determined after enquiry that the method and, extent of

dumping against which action is taken is such as to injure or threaten to

injure an established domestic industry.]

Article V

Publications and Administration of Trade RegulationsAdvanceNotice of Restrictive Regulations
1. Laws, regulations, decision of judicial authorities and administrative

rulingsof general application made effective by any eontracting state,

pertaining to the classification or the valuation of products for customs

purposes, or to rates of duty, taxes or other charges, or to requirements,

restrictions or prohibitions on imports or exports or on the transfer of

payments therefor, or affecting their sale or distribution, transportation

and insurance, or affecting their warehousing, inspection, exhibition,

processing, mixing or other use, shall be published promptly in such a

manner as to enable traders and Governments to become acquainted with

them. Agreements in force between the Government or a Governmental

agency of any contracting state country, and the Government or a

Governmental agancy of any other country affecting international trade

policy shall also be published.. This paragraph shall not require any

/contracting
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contracting state to publish administrative rulings which would disclose

confidential information, impede law enforcement, or otherwise be contrary

to the public interest..

2. Bach contracting state shall administer in a uniform, impartial and

reasonable manner all its laws,regulations, decisions in rulings of the

kind described in paragraph 1 of tis Article.

3. No administrative ruling of any contracting state affecting an advance

in a rate of import duty or other charge under an established and uniform

practice, or imposing a now or more burdensome requirement, restriction or

prohibition on imports, or on the transfer of payments therefore, shall,

as a general rule, and within the limits of administrative practicability,

be applied to products of any other contracting state already en route at

the time of publication thereof "in accordance with paragraph 1 of this

Article: Provided, that if any contractingstate customarily exempts

from such new or increased obligation products entered for consumption or

withdrawn from warehouse for consumption during a period of thirty days

after the date of such publication, such practice shall be considered in

full compliance with this paragraph. The provisions of this paragraph

shall not apply to anti-dumping or countervailing duties.

4. Except in cases of serious negligence, greater then nominal panalties

over and above the duty properly should notbeimposed by any

contracting state in connection with the importation of any product of any

other contracting state because of errors in documentation which are

obviouslyclerical in origin or with regard to which good faith can be

established.

Article VI

Schedules of Conceassions onPerticular Products

1. Each contracting state shall accord the commerce of the other

contracting statesthe treatment provided for in the appropriate Schedule

annexed to this Agreement and made integral part thereof.
/[Note:
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[Note: It is contemplated that there would appear at an appropriate place

in each of the Schedules a provision along the following lines: "The

products or the contracting states, enumerated anddescribed in this

Schedule, shall, on their importation into [name of country] beexemptfrom
ordinary customs duties in excess of those set forth and provided for in

this Schedule, subject to the conditions therein set out. Such products

shall also be exempt from all other duties or charges imposed on or in

connection with importation, in excess of those imposed on the day of the

signature of this Agreement or required. to be imposed thereafter under laws

of [name of countery] in force on that day: Provided, that this sentence

shall not prevent the Government of [name of country] from imposing at any

time on the importation of any product a charge equivalent to an internal

tax imposed in respect of the like domestic product or in respect of an

article from which the imported product has been manufactured or produced

in whole or in part."]
2.No contracting state shall alter the general principles applicable

in its territory for determining dutiable value and converting currencies
co.sin ,,vi :

sso asvidto i=:air the value of eny of the conceseion proied for in the

appropriate SchedUle annexed to this Agreement.

3. If auny contracting state, after the dy bfthe signatVr of this

.7-ent establisheas o authorizes, formally or in fact, an effective

monopoly ofthe impum ratatica aen product for which a maxim= ra of

duty isnprc'-de in the appropriate Schedule aenexed to this Agreement,

the pricether such imported product charged by ite monopoly in the home

market shalaymentofexanyceed the landed cost (before pient o duty) by

more tann such maxi=al=ty; after due allownce for inter'nltaxes,

transportation, distribution and. other expenses incident to purchase, sale

or furtherrprncessprofind co. a reasonable maigi. off fft corresponding

Generally to that prevailing in respect of sales of the like domestic

Product. For the purpose of applying this margin regard may be had to

'average
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average landed costs and selling prices of the monopoly over recent periods.

The monopoly shall, as far as administratively practicable, and subject to

the other provisions of this Agreement, import from contracting states and

offer for sale at prices change within such maximum margin such quantities

of the product as will be sufficient to satisfy the fulI domestic demand

for the imported product, account being taken of any rationing to consumers

of the imported and like domestic product which may be in force at that

- - Article VII

:th regard t those .povisions of the draft Charter for an International

Trai -rGazation which relate to negotiations for concpaessions on ±ercular

protes, the 'cntracting states declare that they have, byfvirtue ot

Article VI of this Agreement, taken this step towlmards fulfient of the

obligatioens of thesprovisions and that they stand ready, in conformity

witithe spirit of.these provisions, to undertake similar negotiations

vth tuh other governments as wey desire' o become Members of the

International Trade Organization.

ArtiIcle VII

General Elimination of Quantitative Restrictions:

I.cpts otherwise provided in this Agremeent, no prohibitions or

restrictions other then duties, taxes or other charges, hwether made

effective through quotas. ipmort licenses or other measures, shall be

m4osed or maintained -y anz Member on the importation of.any.product of

any other contracting state or on the exportation or sale for export, of

any product destined for any other contracting state.

2. The provisions of paragraph 1 shall not extend to the following:

(a) Prohibitions or restrictions on imports or exports imposed or

maintained during the early post-war transitional period, which are

essential to

(i). the equitable distribution among the several consuming

/countries
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countries of products in short supply whether such products

are, owned buprivateinterests or by the government of any

contractingstate; '- - -

(ii) tshe maintenanceof avartim prices control-yrcountry-

undergoinog showrtages subsequent t the ar;-

(iiin) the poorryuudery-uquitios of emPra plses-of tocks.

owned gor onmentropolnyled-by the,overrt 3ncontracting

state or of industtes developed in the territory of any

wfngtocontracting state ithe exigencies of thewar, which

.it would abe unecorm,nmic to main:tin inonal conditions

Provided that restrictionays for this purpose menot be

mbeinstituted by any Mewri after the date on hch this

Agreement enters into force except after consultation with

other nteresteA contracting states with a view to appropriate

international action.

Thr anI exortm prohibitions and restrictions -ipoed or maintained under

this sub-paragra- shall be removed as soon as the conditions. giving .ise

toventnohlae=have ceased, and in any em,,.er than 1 July 1949:

may,0pwith the concurrenceof,ovidemmitted;that-tis- eriod. e a et-the sCo ttee, be

extc~=d'-ict ofeany reluct f further periods not to exceed. six

months each.

(b)'Mo iohibii0nos oreoteiotions: tmporay, imposed.td reliee

critica3eortageino fobd3tff' or ther-essetial proucts in. the

eortiin s ;-c. -:

i(cs) 1~orand export ,roh iticiw r-o& necessar t the

' io of dtanaez afoXrthe assiication end:- gradingof

tionalccommeromodities in Xiintiec

quotes (impssodcu Iborcn o -o-abta ntr-overnmntacommodity

agreements conforming to the principles of IIIChapterVof the draft

CO-aer forrnatenanInaadteimriaTrd Orongenzati6dreferreE o in the

-dL to this Agreement.

/(e) Import
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(e) Import restrictionson any agricultural or fisheries product,

Imported in any form, necessary to the enforcement of governmental

measures which operate: -

(i) to restrict the quantlikeities ofthe domestic product

opermitted t be marketed or produced; or

(ii) to remove a temporarysuerliplus ot th ke domestic product

by mal-Ti surplus available to certain.grops of

domestic consumers free of charge orat prices below

the caurrentmrket level.

3. Any contracting state imposing restrictions on the importation of

any product pursuant to sub-paragraph (e) or paragraph 2 shall give public

notice of the total quantity or value of the product permitted tobe

idmponggrtedur fa speciied period anancda of y hnge in such quantity or

value Pr.,Pvide-hat any supplies of the product in on;questi6which were

en route at metahe ti t which public notsice wa given, shall not be excluded

but may becousonted, far as praceticgaiabl, anst the quantity permitted

ito bee mportd in the period inioq]M[uestnoreover, any restrictions

imundrposeod (i) f sub-para(graph e) shall not be such as will reduce

the total of imports relative too the ttalof domestic prod,uction as

cowiareo;th the proporwtion'mithicrehs'' -znably be expected to rule

bettweethe two in the absence of the restrictions. In miningdeter this

proportionthe contracting stsate hall pay edue rgard to tohe prportion

pricailng during a previous repnresieaatfe 'derido&'iany to nspecial

factors which may have affected or may be affectineg thd tinrae the

prodconcerned.uct The contrnactig stsaallte h consult withany other

cocntratsing tathies wrachnoe isterete d intrhe tade in question and which

wisbnitiateo iasuch consultati.ons

cleIXRrrrinstotwriSafeg aiidhet~i alrnc fo'ayment: pe

1 Contractinstatesg imanyd'e. ust'im' .ort rtreslctions's a mean of

/safeguarding
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safeguarding their external financialposition or asa step toward the

resteration of equilibrium in their balance of payments on a sound and

lasting basis, particularly in view of their increased demand for imports

needed. to carry out their domestic employment, reconstruction, development

or social polices. Accordingly notwithstanding the provisions of

Article VIII, any contracting state may restrict the quantity or value

of merchandise permitted to be imported in so far as this is necessary

to safeguard its balance of payments or monetary reserves.

2. The use of import restrictions under paragraph1 shall be subject to

the following requirements: - -- :

(a)No contracting state shall impose -ew restrictions or intensify

existing restrictions except tothe extent necessary to stop or to

forfestall the imaInt threat oi serious decline in the level of

its monetary reserves or; in the case of a contracting state with

very low monetary reserves, to achieve a reasonable rate of increase

in its reserves, due allowance being made in each case for any special

factors which ma be affecting the level';-of-he contracting-state-

reserveoths, for a.scmtmen or c,,hercumatanceswhich-may be

affecting itsnee&.or reservees, anrd for any spacal cieits or

other resources which may be available to protect its reserves,

(b) Contracting, states shall eliminaste the restriction when;

conditiojnss would no longer utoify the imposition f new restrictions

under sub-paragraph (a), and, shall relax sthemprogressively a such

snditi npr approached. -

(c) Contracting states shall not, apply tnhe restrictions i such
atarner exclud completely impnyorts: offago- lass-o-of ds'

3. (a) Any contracting state which is not maintaining restrictions

under 1paragraphsI anid 2 butwhichs considering the need for their

imposition, shall, before imposinig sonuch r,estrctis (or in

e circumstane in.which prior.consuiltation as Ipramcticable, irediately

/following
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following upon the imposition of such restrictions) consult with

the Committee as to the nature, of its balance of payments difficulties,

the various corrective measures which may be available, and the possible

effects of such measures on the economics of other contracting states.

The Committee shall invite the International Monetary Fund to participate

in the consultations. No contracting state shall be required during

such discussions to indicate in advance the choice or timing of any
particular measures which it may ultimately determine to adopt.

(b) The Committee may at any time invite any contracting state

applying import restrictions under paragraphs 1 and 2 to consult

with it about the form or extent of the restrictions, and shall invite

a contracting state substantially intensiifying such restrictions to

consult accordingly within thirty days. Contracting states thus

invited shall participate in such discussions. In the conduct of

such discussions the Committee shall consult the International
/specialized inter-governmental

Monetary Fund and any other appropriateintergovernmental organization,agencies,]
in particular with regard to the alternative methods

available to the contracting state in question of meeting its balance

of payments diffiulties. The Committee shall, not later than two
years from the day on which this Agreement' enters into force, review

all restrictions existing on that day end still maintained under

paragraphs 1 and 2 at the time of the review.

(c) Any contracting state may consult with the Committee with a

view to obtaining the prior approval of the Committee for restrictions

which the contractingstate proposes, under paragraphs 1 and 2 to
maintain, intensity or impose, or for the maintenance, intensification
or imposition of restrictions under specified future conditions.

The Committee shall invite the International Monetary Fund to

participate in the consultations. As a result of such consultations,

/the Committee
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the Committee may approve in advance the maintenance, intensification

or imposition of restrictions by the contracting state in question

in so far as the general extent, degree and duration of the restrictions

are concerned. To the extent to which such approval has been given,

the action of the contracting stats applying restrictions shall not

be open to challenge under sub-paragraph (d), on the ground that such

action is inconsistent with the provisions of paragraphs 1 and 2.

(d) Any contracting state, which considers that any other contracting

state is applying import restrictions under paragraphs 1 and 2 in

a manner inconsistent with the provisions of those paragraphs or of

Articles X and XI, or in a manner which unnecessarily damages its

commercial interests, may bring the matter for discussion to the

Committee. The contracting state applying the restrictions shall

then participate in disucssions of the reasons for its action. The

Committee shall, if it is satisfied that there is a prima facie case

that the complaining contracting state's interests are adversely

affected, consider the complaint. It may then, after consultation

with the International Monetary Fund on any matter falling within

the competence of the Fund, and if it considers desirable, after

submitting observations to both parties with the aim of achieving

a satisfactory settlement of the matter in question, recommend the

withdrawal or modification of restrictions which it determines are

being applied in a manner inconsistent with the provisions of

paragraphs 1 and 2 or of Articles X and XI or in a manner which

unnecessarily damages the interests of another contracting state.

If the restrictions are not withdrawn or modified in accordance

with the recommendation of the Committee within sixty days, such

other contracting state shall be released from ouch obligations

incurred under this Agreement towards the contracting state applying

the restrictions as the Committee may approve.

/(e) The Committee
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(e) The Committee in reaching its decision under sub-paragraph (d)

shall not recommend the withdrawal or general relaxation of

restrictions on the ground that, the existing or prospective balance

of payments difficulties of the contracting state in question could

be avoided by achange inthat contracting state's -domestic

employment, reconstruction development or social policies. In

carrying out such domestic policies, however, contracting states

shall pay due regard to the need for restering equilibrium in the

balance of payments on a sound andlasting basis.

4. In giving effect to the restrictions on imports under this Article,

a contracting state may elect imports for restriction on thegrounds of[theessentiality ofother imports to--. *.. , 7
ssentiaiiyr n such a '%mimuy to give priory]ity to spos required bg

. * * *. . .

its domestic employment, reconstruction, development or social policies and

progrm, I o doina the ontracting state shall avoid all unnecessary

dae to the commercial interests of other contracting states.

ort5 there is persistent and widespread application of 6iprt rictions

undere this Article, Andicating the existence of a general disquilibrium

*iis rseestricting inte#eationade, .te Ccmdibze* aall b-c
: . ..* i, .:.*-

consultation with the Iernational Monetary Fun&. he ozmmitee zay

then, in collaboration throughout with the Fund, initiate discussions

to consider whether other measures ziCht be talLen,itier rb thse

coimt'is balance of. pa=ees areder prese or by thoe
. , . ,, , . , -- .2 _. ., , :,.r

cqimtriesalances of paWments ar tendidn to be eptionaJly

faourable or b,,-y appropriate Inte-govermeitalancy or. organzation

tomv thuna ¢ causs ofsequliAbritm. On the nviatio

*..;httee contracting states shall participate in ,such iscussions.

..Trohout thleAric end. Artcls I and-.X1the ras"import
re cti. ides radinge restriction of imports by state-t-matig

ottoan ewxteneater than that which iiould be permiible
under Article VI.

/7. Contracting
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7. Contracting statesrecognize that inthe early years of this Agreement

all of the will be confront t, . n i varyin adegrsed,by problems of

ecomicno juadstment resulting from thear.w During isth period the

mmiCdeti shall,'hen:required to take decisions under this Article or

ndtr Article XI, take full.account op'the difficultie' of post-war

Article X-.

nxoiucrimliatorym Administration of Quantitative Restrictions

1. No prohibition or restriction shalI be applied by any Member on the

importation of any product of any other contracting state or on the

exportation of any product destined for any other contracting state, unless

the importation of the like product of all third countries or the

exportation of the like product to all third countries is similarly prohibited

or restricted.

2. Contracting states shall observe the following provisions in applying

import restrictions:

(a) The administration of the restrictions should be carried, out in

such a way as to result in a distribution of trade which approaches

as closely as possible to the share which the various contracting
..: :;.,: .:

states might be expected to obtain as the result of international

competition in the absence of restrictions.

(b) erever practicable, quotas representing, the total amount of

permitpted.g imports (whether allocated, among suplyin countries or not)

shall be fixed ai nowtice given, of their amount in accordance-th

sub-para h 3 (b). .

( I cases in which quotas are not practicable, the restrictions
ma be applied, by means of import licenses or permits without a quota.
(d) -prt licenses or permits, whether or not issued in connection

viuotas, shb13 notav foreed pturposes of operating quotas allocat_-.-
/i cordezze
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In accordance with sub-paragraph (e)) require or provide that the license

or permit be utilized for the importation of the product concerned from

a particular country or source. .

(e) i cases in whigch a quota cis allocated amox3supplying Cuntries,

thQshaxi6ste various supplying contracting states should in

principle be dewterminederin accordance ith commcial considerations

such as, eg, priace, quality and customsn sources of supply. For

the purpose of appraising such commercial considerations, the

contracting states applying the restrictions may seek agreement with

respect to the allocation of shares iothern the quota with all,

cogntracting states bvinaa substantial itnterest in supplying4e

px6d concerned. In cases in which this method is not reasonably

practicele, the contractingr state concerned shall allot to contracting

states having a substantial intgerest in supplyin the product, shares

based uomne proportions of the totavl quantity or yale of the product

supplies by such contractingg states durin a previous representative
period, duoaccount being taken of any special fmactors which ny have

ay~etec. ma be affecting the terade in thp poduct.

3, (a) In cases in which import licenses are issuned iin conectln with

import restrictions the contracting state applying the restriction

shall -oide, :uon the request oonf, ny ngcgnacti state having an

interest in the trade in the product concerned, all relevant

information as to the administration of the restrichtiimon, te port

lggiacense rnted over ra epast ecnt period and the distribution of such

licenses among supplying countries: Provided, that there shall be no

obliation to supply information as to the names of importing or

sugpplyin enterprises.

(b) Inthe case of import restrictions involving tihge fixn of

quotas (whether or not allocated among supplying countries), the

/contracting
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contracting state applying the restrictions shall give public notice

of the totalquentityor value of the product orproducts, which

will be permitted to be importedduring a specified future periodandof any change in such quantity orvalus.et)-Inlthe case of quotas allocated amongsupplyingcountries,Stheconrtactngi tates aplyingptherestructionshallprmptlyo
nformi all:ther Memberz having'n intereWt' inxsupplying,he

productc onernedcof the hareinsheqtota, byquantity or uvalue,

urrentl;c al loatcde to hte rriaosu :pplyingucunttries..Withregardto reTtrsctionsimposedii nccaordacre wihtubs-arapgraph(e)of aragraph2of ptish Atrilec or nderuub-paragraph(e)s of pragaraph 2
ofArtcleiIX, the selection of a epresentatierp erido for ayn product

and the ppraisala ofany speciol; factors affcetign the tarde ni teh product

hallbn,ad;einitially by the cnotracting statei mposign ther etrsiction
rovided that suihlcontracteng statedshOll,-uin the req6eit of anytother

contracting state having a substantial interest in supplying that product

or upon the request of the Committee, donsult promptly with the other

contracting state or with the Committee regarding the need for an adjustment

of the base periodselected or for the re-appraisal of the special factors

involved. il"
-

,,.,, ,~pl.U,,, ,, ,)
rtRc5shallaplyp. The anyexposto'ins of toisti-lb3 ii !tprictions

aesand (C LIF tamariva ned brftae cintiie& ng-y an otr

s. -.-Non=Discrimination--- -i:scL6 -- - @
1. i-i notOrY--810;1 C.U'l3'= 1d X phl'i

(a) restrictions vt echangeqeuivalent effect to exth rictions

autrizdddr- Srecton 3IIo (b) of 'Aticl -V=Iof- Aticles of

Areecrn= hnal;e-IetnrleFund;natorl Moy - -.:.-

/(b) prohibitions
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(b) prohibitionsor restrictions in accordance with sub-paragraphs aphs
or (d) 2d'Yt Atici VIIIIvtI;

C) dconiiions athingtacio exporwts iich are necessary tosure-enz
that xaortingnc ep oyuntr receives for its exports its own currency

hebcurrenmcy teaof zemy mcer of the IrnnteantioManel 'yiFundarjA
secidtfieby the expongrtizcountry; ; :

(d) redstctionsi Iacchiordantce with Article! Xwibceiihe

(- are sappllyiwed oARricleXAtainstherwds consi tntflih t

imports frgom other crritoountries by a roup of tories

iThoon 4uoti.the teerryaFundortional Montat Aaio'

-l)itsitu in I pecerbeid iintibyl1 Dmeasuresa emr51, ae

naot ilnvolve ure ubstvnta1 dpartios from the 3provs81
of Article I a copmyohuntry whose eco=bs been disrupted

by vr botlr

(ii) provigde a contracatin*stnalatpe tswith iditiormor aaove

the mavIn ttalw of imports drhih it coul,& ford in the

lignht of the codragraitions irn pae IX,ph 2of Aticl if

its reirictions were wconsistent vXthAa Article I_d

(ivv) have equialent efhangfecet to exces, rstricichtion wh

e permihttedo to- at-g ntractina tate under the Articles

of A;eement of thae oInternSiOal Monetaory Fund O under

the ters of any special excghangene aaewhichemaytw mshave

been Dde between the conngtracteidsandtaet Committeedh U

undcer AXII:Irtile iI d Prode thnatactingsa cotrtate, which

iis nongt mposi restronictiopaymentsns and transfers for

currentinternational transactionslyimportmy app'

restriuctions nder (iii) osubfparagraph in this- special

cironasnces-enwonl.y hpeiorapprovalt oftojrab e ;

Comsttree in ageement with the Intelrnationa MoFnetary und,

/2. If the
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2.. If the Committee findsafter consultation.with theInternationaliona

Monetary Fund on matters within competanceofthe Fund,thatimportthe= import

restsra ins or .ciq.an,rearnsfena.io, aymen. pcd.trazeersnconeon

eingrth.lidimorts,contractingns are elppdiscriminatoryiy '..0te in a. cir

ithmanner inonsconsistent w exhisceptciporriovided under tArtile n a

manner whicech rilydiscrisminates unnessaanotheragaint the trade of rx

cconrtractintategetshallte,.ithinsixtydadshe ootating stt w.hn emove the

ditydiscrmmI tasons or heas c d C Committemmpeifie4the.omee Pd,that

ingatateanmay,.trqtitsodesires,#cog ult,fltrd. ht .withe.Comittee to obtain

its previousvlforappircriminations, under the p.ocoadredure set forth in

pph3arag c.rticleIX ofnd.~o ath tex . tent that lsucovalh!pprpis given,

thce dinationssrimishall not openbe to challendge uner this paragraph.
Wh3. en thuarree-qot ers fonthe ctracting states. of then Oargaiztion have

accepted the obligations of Article VIII of the Articles of Agreement of the

nlntxLional Monrystax. nd,.bt anyin eventfbeore1DecemberE 3 1951, the

mitCo=ee shalreviewl.thee.pra-ion.f-tshirticRpte, inonppultation with

the InternationalonMetyfundFwi, th a view tohetearliestpossible

ielminaonti odisf crinations,im under sub-pagraph1ar (d), (iii) and (iv) of

iths AriletWwhich. strrctei iotht eexpansion of world trade.

ticlethII. . _ 5X,:*Ca~iie -

Exbne;Emgme~s
lrh~. ±ttee.L s co-option with the International Monetary

Fn hate e d4 the oanmm .d tuhe Fnday pursue a co-ordinated.

poylwithregardtoic exchangeqquetions witin the competence of the Fund
qdestionsofz-uo9aativeIrestrictionsttt or other trade measures within

the comeptnceofthee theComiittee.. .

tractingtstates shallTRACT not seakby exchange action to frustrate the

provisionssof thementandi shallAgre e 5 1 not~sek by trade action to frustrate

/the provisions
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the. provisions of the Articles of Agreement of the International Monetary

Fund.

3. In order to avoid the imposition of trade restrictions and

discriminations through exchange techniques and in order. to avoid the

danger of conflictingjurisdiction between the Committee and the

International bonetary Fund in exchange matters, the contracting states

shall also undertake membership of the International Monetary Fund:

Provided; that any country which is not a member of the Internittional

Monetary Fund may accept this Agreement if, upon acceptace,it undertakes

to enter into a special exchange agreement with the Committee which would.

become part of its obligations under this Agreement; And provided further,

that a contracting statewhich cease to be amember of the International
Monetary Fund shall forthwith enter into a special exchange agreement with

the. Committee, which shall then become part of its obligations under this

Agreement. --. -.:

:c peolalxchangde agrComeement -beteen a contraotin state an. th Gcdmee

tinder paragraP 3. musti provide to the satisfaction of the Commttee, in

collaboration througdhout with the International Monetary Fun, that the

purpobs -lnomo.to-the-CO=ttioe t Fun will- *ot be frated as a

result of actionin exchange maattiners by nsthe contracting.-t&e .uestio=

5,::contracting state which has, made a special-xchange -greement winter

paragraph 3 of thins Article, undertakes to furish the Committee withsuch

information as it require, within the general scope of Section 5.of

Artlle-VIII of :he Articles.of Agreement of Fthe Internationalbonetary

rd'. order tr crry out its functions relating to this special

exchange agreement; .. .; ; _ ..

6 The Coniteq shll seek 'edacp the option -dtfe Ineztion

Mochangenetary Fund e to-whether action.y the-cntiectlgate n exCp1g,.a-er .

' 12~~~~~/atters
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matters is permissible, under the terms of the special exchange agreement

and shall act in collaboration with the International Monetary Fund on all

questions which may.arise in the working of a specialexchange agreement

underthis Article. .-

- ArticlXIIIe:.

General Undekingrtea Rgarding Subsidies..

If any contracting staate grnts or amaintins any subsidy, including

anVform of income or prsice .pport,"hich operates directly or. incdlirbt]

to increase exports of any product ,fromor to reduce imports of any

product into its territory, the contracting state shall notify the-

Co=ntee in writing as to the extent and -nturethof.:subsiadiziton';as
to the estimated effect of the subsidization on the quantity of the

affected product or products, oimprted intro o exported from the territory

of the contacting state and as to the condonsiti making the subsidization

±esasrez In any case in which it is determined, by consultation through

the Cmmiottee among the contracting states-having an important interest in

the trade in theproduct concerned, thatsreious prejudice to the interest

of any other contratcing stateis caused orthreatened by any such-

subsidization, the contracting state granting the subsidization sllha

upon request, discuwwsith the other ctonrecting state or contracting

states concerned, or with the mComittee, the possibility of limiting the

subsidiziat.on - - ' : - '

- .:icle . .. -

Non-Discriminatory hmIntiraionfof iateange iterpri.es

1. If any contracting stte establishes or maintains a stat nterprise,

wherever located, which imports, exports, purchases, sells, or distributes

any product, r -f any contracting staiegits eclusive or. speial-

prxivri,lds ial oifec aV--enterprise tort ezpoit;,
/purchase,
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purchsee, sell, distribute.or produceany product, the commerce of othercontractingstates,shallbeaccordedtreatmentnoless favourablethe t~in.:

merceofthat. Wcrdsd o he qqmtea.q. oqu inwntchthery.ther then..hayhioh..

enterprise I located in respect ofyuAhe -urerchase or sale bpch enttrise

oandf chan1product.-T-hs~en4mab-rpriseshall, in ncki its external

purchases ooucral8e .o- ny e.prsolelye'gbe imnfluaencadqb. doerciql

conesdsre.cesverantzmspri~,*qiuRmareb~alsity, tireportat.o and.

mo-of-purther ts:d ase. oarr.le; en also- ny differential customs treatment

neintatndconsistewntly ijto the pter provisions hisof.teieAg.remnt.-

p2.v 8apns ofiaragaDO rep, .el to purchases .0oimpor' ps u

staetetenrprises shall apply to purchsaesor imporstof.productsf or re-sale

orLor the production.of. goods for sale]g Wi.h respect to purchajes or

Imports by state enterprises of products for governmental use and not for

re-sale [or for the productionof goods for sale]contracting states. shall

accord .to the commerce of other contracting statesfairand equitable

treatment having fullregard to.all relevant circumstances.

3. This Article. shall apply to any enterprise, organ or agency in which

thereis effective controlby the governmentof a contracting state or over
~~ ..

whosene [it=dgopoi ns ao vrnmatrf i]n apoition..to exe ce7

Fxercis brs-i fective control;.yv1re'.othive special or exclusIle

p-Til's geanstd--tohe. entrpriae.. .,

Article

overnmetat ASsanC :tqniCVO1 ptent. _

.e eonr~etinagsa. og4ethat pecal sistance

mayteesrablishmentequalrAr -corttructiono romtq:the. tbenO eons.ctionof

pacrtisculaarcemayidtaketgheustrirmoetr%dA*h asintsdr asof
prOebtiamev me,the- contractingcpnmss.: A.thsneqe tzn,.-ocogizouseofimpoo tundue bh&1Sts ena o/nheir

--mi, w*,peonoiee



E/PC/T/C.6/W.58Page 24owneconomies and unwarrentedrefrictions on internationaltrade and mightincreaseunnecessarilythe-difficultiesofadjustment for the economiesofothercountries. '^ >a -e. in the interest of its ogramme (E I~1a stt, fte Sorebts
onsidersoncic sirableevelovpat pit deivv.& to6 an, rotectie

Ds conflictrew; *hanyotheriwu oo iC M-o, isio of this

iA SzlfeoD, nuoytif tCommie fiantte.ae'nhAl ansmt to

t6 ommicCItee awrtttesnat:mSeent of the-nsico:erationsn l suprpst-

oZtheda4ptnVo of the prospdoi-ears.uiT -he mmCo eethallt8romptlylp tl

imoem thonoractenmcat-state8whose trade would, be substantially

cteda1Tfrh t proposedme ausnrndeahaford temhtd- opop6rnittmiyf

resentingp their ivwse. The Cmmiotteesh all tehnpro maptly eaminee the

roppoesdmesaures in thelightoft he provisions of this Agrementea nd

fOthe Decerration relating to the DraAt Chabterbfor anuInTernationtl

Trade Organization annexedthereto, the considerations presented by

the applicantcontracting state, the views presentsd by the othercontracting states which would be substantiallyaffectedby the
proposedmeasure, and such criteriaas to productivity and other-

act-rsTas it mayfestablish,etakieg intoQaccount the-stage ofe

c-nomicmevelopmene or'reconstructionzof th. cont4acting state.b)vIf ,asoa result ofits etaminatione pursuant to s-b-paragraeh. (a),
the Committee concurs in any measure which would be inconsistant withany obligation which theapplicant to contracting state has assumed

underArticle VI of this Agreement,or which would tend to nullify
oripairthe benefittosuch other contracting state of any such

obligation.the Comittee shall sponsorand assist in negotiations

between the applicant contracting state and the other contracting

stateorstates which are substantiallyaffected with the view to

obtaining substantial agreement. Upon such agreement being reached

/the Committee
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h limitationsasmayhavebeenagtlejseftet-uectoeuca'1 talD,

upoennhecon ractingsn 5esmOot'eateiin betwe i~tatn

teemayimpo.._*: I.tese .- '-

Tof its-Lxaminationpursuantf,psub-=aragraph (9p[=oiulOfttt.e

ncurtihe anymeVXile,othrtean eC. rp-ovidedooShe '§;Vided:

Is(ub-pahrchjarawouldbecph<binconsistentwiih any - aisbther

provision of this Agreement, theaCommittee mys, at on,its dicreti

releaiease the applnntcontsfofracetobligationing star th
i

jeestioniclblimitationsiJ-t s'CommitteeuIay s-mie Vi ipose.

VBI - artl m . -

- :*~.*ProductspRKn nlmpr~,o Pititula

:-.nf;LIfsen developuentsandlofthetft of uzroresezee ibo zany.

oblgatinounns.r hisAgreement.anyagonuccesssioarbartdtngi8 beiiT:

Imeportedyu-ntonythe tbritnortsof -kcontrawtizate in such increased.

dquantitieSndind nsesr sh :co:ionthreatendti; tcuse '6rithus

do1..nurcmestproducers-keof li1eeclyoompr-rdtt cpeoie pr6'ucts

(r in ftsee cah f a prodwuct vhch is-s he Stujfec, t'concoeswishicnvfl

t...ptareferencise9,A-eimposedunderg-1Mocohf tions6bdOno ti

cauhreaten.-arious injuroyrostcii6 inerterritoryrsfcc-Oh( --

receives or received suchprecferene), the contracting state shall be

free to suspend. thie oblginatiospectn re ohf sucproduct, in whole or inpa tt ro t withdrawormoditythen concession to the e entandoxptor hsuc-;asmaybe necessary to preventsuhinjury. u
-- ; -- r'',* 7_**

/2. Before *-V
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2.Before anycontractingstate shall take actionpursuant to the

as far in advanceas may bepractictlable and shallaffordthe Committee
andthosecontractingstateshaving a substantial interest asexportersof
the product concerned, an opportuinity to consult withitin respect of the

proposed action.In Critical and exceptionalcircumstances suchaction may

be taken provisionally without prior consultation: Provided, that

consultation shall be effected immediately following uponto takingof
such action.

3. If agreement among the interested contracting states with respect to

the action is not reached, the contracting state which proposes to take or

continue the action, shallnevertheless, be free to do so and if such

action is taken or continued, the affected contracting states shall then be

free, not later than sixty daysafter such actionis taken, to suspend,upon

the expiration of thirty days from the date on which written notice of such

suspension is receivedby the Committee, the application to the trade of the

contracting state taking such action, of such substantiallyequivalent
obligations or concessionsunder this Agreement the suspension of which the

Committee does not disapprove. In cases of abuse the Committee may

authorize an affected contracting state to suspend concessions or obligations
in addition to those which may be substantially equivalent to theaction

originally taken. ArticleXVII-v Xi

Cbultat-ioullifnc tion or

1. Eech contracaing stBa il ccate-sylpactfetlc consjherition tb, ard

viii afford llequate opportunity for comsltatim rn6grdinon suchar

representation as may be made by any other contracting state with reapect
to the Operation of cUt8s zegulustommsrbifraontiands, enmtli-dmnjiag anum

countervaillng dutiei, quantitative and exchange regulations, subsidies,

/state-tmdit
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state trading operations, sanitary laws and regulations for the protection

of human, animal or plant life or health, and generally all matters

affecting the operation of this Agreement; and will, in the course of such

consultation, provide the other contracting state with such information as

will,without projudicing the legitimate business interests of particular

business enterprises, enable a fulland fair appraisal of the situation

which is the subject of such representations.

2. If any contracting state should consider that any other contracting

state is applying any measure, whether or not it conflicts with the terms

of this Agreement or of the Declaration relating to the Draft Charter for

an International Trade Organizationannexed thereto, or that any situation

exists, which has the effect of nullifying or impairing any object of this

Agreement or of such Declaration, the contracting state or states concerned

shall give sympathetic consideration to such written representations or

proposals as may be made with a view to effecting a satisfactory adjustment

of the matter. If no such adjustment can be effected, the matter may be

referred to the Committee, which shall, after investigation, and, if

necessary, after consultation with the Economic and Social Council of the

United Nations and any appropriate inter-governmental organizations, make

appropriate recommendations to the contracting states concerned. The

Committee, if it considers the case serious enough to justify such action,

may authorize a contracting stateor states tosuspend the application to any

other contracting state or states, of such specified obligations or

concessions under this Agreement as may be appropriate in the circumstances.

If such obligations or concessions are in fact suspended, anyaffected

contracting state shall then be free, not later than sixty days after such

action is taken, to withdraw from this Agreement upon the expiration of

sixty days fromthe dateon which written notice of suchwithdrawal is

received by the Committee. ^

/Pticle X7II
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icle XVIII.ealr Excptisnsot n,uq-';

Suejecquirtmo tgtha elmee tbvtlar wnoures e dtapplie& in such a

masonsr*~u to' m atiitea.sensary rbiune-Xivo U&justifcrblindMso~im-fraion
but4eeiscowhetriee erethe sam condeitions prvall, or a disguised

reeonfhactiinternit onalt at,iioitrade nqthingAin tm,h.s Pallbeent sh4 e

construe& to preveot toe adcption or enf-rcanynt by eW contracting state

of the-lzstiuresow:ed*elV;- . . . *... .

(4r hecissarg to prdteet public morals;

um(b,!an nalecessry to.rteict hanim or-plnt life or.helth;

(c) releatn. to f3ssioable.materials;-
(d) relating to mmtnhe traffic in arms, auition an implements of war

and.-iuch traffic Deni other. oodcsriand matrals as is ared on for

the-urpose arytof supplying a milit.stablishment;.

e) -n time of wer r other emergency in. nternational relations,
relatong to the .rotectign of the essential security rinterests of a Membe

(f):.~~g tonthe, imortatiOoor.exp taetio Of;oldf or silver

.') necessaoy to secure c mplsance with.lawv or regulations which are

not ccsieen'wit the provisionAgres of this p.get, such as, e.g. those

elcusi!msto -Ston enforcame mo,opo+temMnOPOlies, deceptive practices,

a;d theoprotectientAn Of pats, trade markys and coprights;

(h)g relatinpro to the oducon laf ur;sm ;boUr.

()'ajpsed forrtection-oe po 1 ationaul sreasreS of artistic,
histoarchaeo hceo.logial value; -. -

(xh) reaEing.to-ac'seriO.Of eustile natural resources if

ch neaUlse xe takeV- pusuant- tointernational agreements or are made.

efebt±Veeinrse~jtcsion -wmhs rostictriqn on donetic production or.

CO1~t1oflrP

(i) undertoken in pursuuanrce of OblidatNanisss nde the Unite& tn
/Chater
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Charter for the maintenance or restoration of international peace and

security.
Article XIX

Territorial Application
Customs Unions - Frontier Traffic

1. The provisions of this Agreement shall apply to the customs territories
of the contracting states. If there are two or more customs territories

under the jurisdiction of any contracting state, each such customs territory

shall be considered as a separate contracting state for the purpose of

interpretating the provisions of this Agreement.
2. The provisions of this Agreement shall not be construed to prevent

(a) advantages accorded by any contracting state to adjacent countries

in order to facilitate frontier traffic; or

(b) the formation of a union for customspurposes of any custom

territory of any contracting state and any other customs territory:

Provided, that the duties and other regulations of commerce imposed by

any such union in respect of trade with other contracting state shall

not on the whole be higher or more stringent than the average level of

the duties and regulations of commerce applicable in the constituent

territories prior to the formation of such union.

3. Any contracting state proposing to enter into any union described

in sub-paragraph 2 (b) shall consult with the Committeeand shall make

available to the Committee such information regarding the proposed union as

will enable the Committee to make such reports and recommendations to

contracting states as it may deem appropriate.

4. The contracting states recognize that there may in exceptional

circumstances be justification for new preferential arrangements requiring

an exceptionto the provisions of this Agreement. Any such exceptionshall
be subject to approval by the Committee pursuant toparagraphs 4 of

Article XX. ~ ;;

/5. For the purpoae
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5F.r t"the ruopQsofQthAs Articleeecustomsterritory shalTbe~run1edstoorId

to meannyzq area whitin which serapate tariffs oo etheregulatio ns of

mme= rce are maintained withe recoqto qta substantial part of the trade of

such area. A union of stqmsos rteririzseeorfq cusmsos purposes shall be

understood tmoanethesubitutionVof<d singlecusitsme territory fotwt4o or

more customs territories, so that all tirIffs a d.other restrictive regulatns
of commerce as between the territories of contracting states of the union are

substantially eliminated and substantially the sametariffs and other

regulations of commerce are applied by each of the contracting states of the

union to the trade of territories not included in the union.

Article XX

Functions and Structure of Interim Trade Committee

1. The InterimTrade Committee shall consist of the representatives or the

contracting states.

2. The Committee is authorized to perform such functions as are specifically

provided for in the other provisions of this Agreement; to provide a mechanism
for the settlement of disputes concerning the interpretation of this Agreement

or arising out of its operation; and generally to perform any other functions

which may be appropriate or necessary for the full implementation of this
Agreement.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~...:*-I . _ ,, . , ;. , ..*.

i3, Subect the provision of paragraph 4 deciFons of the Comittee
dshallting.beakenby a majority of therein.aties present vo

>e .Ccitee may,bay vot of two- irdse Menbers, adopt criteria

and procedures for wiving, toncoioal circqsistanoes, bligations incurred

under this Agreemnt. . ..

5.The Committee shall oos t, xiet~Uox eestlishment of the

trtwech ;Ierma~tinal TradeQpgsizaio ,a4 Vii tie all functions of the

Co Ae provided. fr iAthe preceding. artcles of this greeent. shal be

transvidedferred to the Organizationhe: Pro, That if at the time of t

establishmentt
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establishment of the Organization an contracting state should not also be

a member of the Organization, the contracting stateshall consult with a

view to assuring an appropriate voice on matters arising under this Agreement

by the contracting state in question.ArticleXXI

Amendments

1. This Agreement shall be subject to revision, in the light of the

provisions of the Charter for anInternational Trade Organization as approved

by the International Conference on Trade and Employment, when such Charter

shall have entered into force.

2. Amendments to this Agreement pursuant to paragraph 1 or otherwise shall

become effective upon receiving the approval of two thirds of the contracting

states. Provided, That these amendments which involve new obligations on

the part of contracting states shall take effect upon acceptance on the

part of two-thirds of the contracting states for each contracting state

accepting the amendments, and thereafter for each remaining contracting

state upon acceptance by it. The Committee my determine that any contracting

state which has not accepted an amendment within a period specified by the

Committee shall thereupon be obliged to withdraw from the Agreement. In the

absence of a determination that a contacting state not accepting

amendment shall be obliged to withdraw from the Agreement, such contracting

state shallnotwithstanding the provisions of Article XXIII,be free to

.~iza ..L . . .
withdra f.;E tte :~ee;;<t-uponLthe eziration of sixronths from the

dry on wdich h; icf -such ithtdr.M s -eceve& by, he

Secret -eneal cF' th irited. Vaion.s

Article *MI
intry into force-w_, waX nd. Tenzation

1ent The original & tbwis*APeemde:hall be deposited. th- he Secretary-.

Ghoeneial-of the Uited.Hatilfurnosw fwrl eh certified.copies thereof

to all interested gOveuents.. c
/2. Eh gvernt
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2. Each government accepting this Agreement shall deposit aninstrument

of acceptance with the Secretary-General oftheUnited Nations, who will

informall interestedgovernments of the date of deposit of each instrument
of acceptance and of the date on which this Agreement enters into force

under paragraph 3. -

3. This Agineement sholl enter Ito force cn the thirtieth day following the

daysin which Istrimeat9 of a ceptance hive been.deposited with the -ecretary-

General of the Uhitfd Na[ill] [onsbebal umof ]aj .a atated nber7 of the

Sovernm:nts represented onmmhe Preparatory Co itiee of the Internat onal

Confermpncem on Trade and Eyloyent.

4. -c goverr=set accepting this Agreement does so in respect of its..

metropolia] [territory]and or ffhe oversee Lsuch other7 territories for

which it has international responsibility with the exception of those

territories which are self-goperning in respect of matters provided for in

thenmgreement. Fach accepting goverrient shall notify the Secretary-General

of the United Nations of its acceptafce of the Agreement on behalf o' any

uci -elf-governing territory willIng o hedertake the obligations ofi-t

Arrmeit,dand upon. he date. pecifie& in such notification the provisionss

of the Airedment hhall become applicable to ttat territory.,-

l. -aeh contracting state abal. ta mao such reasonable measures asay be

alib-e to'It to assure observance of ethe provisions of this Agrement by

Libsifa&J jnocag' 'goernments..whiJ its territory.

6. A4- coiiactf state- ma withdraw from this Agreement after- th .-

expiration of ths gearesfrom thg day, n which this Aereement enters into

force, by written notification addressed to the Secretary-General of the

United alshaltions. The withdraw l take effect six months from the date of

thi receiot oy thhettSecetaryf-iGenecaaticn~bs tE ,Sr l.

4 - -- ;- -i2- sx't-j 1
The Cc rztteesmay make-enr en nderVhich-,Soorent not.member

of ree Preparatory Ccsmittee of the, nternaeioML Confemrnce.n:Trade.and
Rlo'ment mzy ccept this Agreement on terms to be agreed between such

governments and the Cimtee.


